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27th September 2021 

Dear Parents/Carers 

POSITIVE COVID RESULT – PCR TEST 

I am writing to inform you that we have recently had confirmation of additional positive cases in Key Stage 4.  As you 

will be aware, we have already triggered what is known as ‘stepped-up measures’ temporarily in order to try to 

control transmission across the school.  For a special school, this plan takes effect when there are two linked cases.  

This decision has been taken in conjunction with and on the advice of the Health Protection Hub and follows the 

advice within the Government’s Contingency Framework for schools. 

These measures are additional to the fundamental controls we already have in place covering issues such as 

ventilation, cleaning, and handwashing.  The additional control measures have been designed to have minimal 

impact on your child’s education, and are as follows: 

▪ All staff meetings to be held virtually 
▪ Social distancing will be observed where possible 
▪ Masks will be worn by staff in communal areas 
▪ Assemblies will be back on-line via Teams 
▪ Pupils will be having dinners brought to them in classrooms. 

 
We will continue to liaise with the Health Protection Hub and will advise you again when these controls are lifted or 
need to be tightened further.  For the time being, we will continue with ‘stepped up’ measures. 

May I take this opportunity to reinforce the symptoms of COVID-19 to ensure that students displaying any of the 
below illnesses remain at home. The most common symptoms of coronavirus (COVID- 19) are recent onset of: 

▪ A new continuous cough and/or 
▪ High temperature and/or 
▪ A loss of, or change in, normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia) 

For most people, coronavirus (COVID-19) will be a mild illness. 

If your child does display symptoms, please keep them off school and book them a COVID test using this link:  Get a 

free PCR test to check if you have coronavirus (COVID-19) - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

We strongly advise all pupils in Key Stage 4 (Years 9-11) take a PCR test as soon as possible.  This is optional 

however, and pupils are welcome to continue attending school in the interim. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test


 

I fully appreciate how worrying these times are for us all, especially parents, but please feel reassured that we are 

following government guidelines fully. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact school. 

Yours sincerely 

 

Abi Martin 

 


